
After doing this two or threea bit and to imagine that all was
well then ; from which he begins times he again lighted the gas and 
to argue, by comparison, that it burned with a steady, full flame, 
everything is going to the devil. Marguerite then found no difficulty 
For men fully realize the change in reading, but now she was think- 
that is taking place in themselves ; ing. 
and it is not uncommon to hear

find fault with young people could not even see it," she said, 
for holding views which they held " but just because it was there, the 
themselves when they were young, gas would not burn straight,” she 

Besides that, men who are past remarked to her father. And 
, middle age are naturally impatient *a^Jier had been thinking too.

But buckle your armor about you at seeing young men making the Yes, he said, and it is just 
And look for the bright things in same mistakes they made when they 1 8am^, 1 P^°P*,e

life, were young and at the same time tiiru‘«. 1 he light is really in them.
They will creep from the shadows hearing those young men assert the They truly wish to do right and to

around you, j old errors as new wisdom and call- )e helpful and good. Yet, some-
To lighten your sorrow and strife. 1 ing the older men “ old fogies ” how, some little thing gets in the !

i « . . • , , because they try to counsel them. wa> • Maybe it s a bit of Kvlfish-
hach one has his sunshine, ana saa- ppnnu ,i,>rvt want tn thrt^h over ness. It is certain to be sin of some I

i agam the old^raw they disposed sort-self-will or carelessness, or
nf thirtv vears «im something like that ; and thus the ,

x uiuiyy , light cannot possibly get through The man knelt on the bare floor the arrogance of the rich, to curb j
But, age makes i s mistakes, as ^ or jt ;ml] aerp ;g no[ t|]e ! and shed bitter tears on the <|uiet the powerful, to strengthen the i 

well as youth. Young men some- lining that there ought to be old face. " 0 father ! father !” he weak and to give sanity and poise
s! imet imea^o"make discoveries ^and PcoPle «re not helped as they : t ried. But there was no smile on to all. nothing is better than higher education, to which the ing country, which is largely un-
oîrier men ouLTht to te ready to should be, always." the quiet face. He was too late.- praypr, and particularly family nuns have devoted their lives was settled. Kylemore Castle is Gothic
aknowlXeand admit when truth Marguerite had listened to her Youth a Companion. mayer. Where two or more ar;; again taken up. The increasing in structure and stands bordering
rentres it They do not always father' sho understood him and ------- gathered together in My name, number of vocations to the commun- one of the eight beautiful lakes
daT it » neverat n a/e3 knew what he meant. . saul Jesus Chnst,., there am lin ity soon necessitated more preten- included in the newly-acquired
pleasant to admk mistakes5; ami . "Huth^ sha'lthe^iittle things DECLINE OF FAMILY 3a™neaceami nuri?v and'lovc “'ius quarters and-Macmine Castle property. Its majestic battlements 
some men can never do so irraci- be K'iU*?1 ou lf we can 1 8ee ou .vim is, are peace and purity and lov< was secured. The location proved and tower make it particularlyouslv but the oïder a man gets the them ?" She asked, seriously PRAYER and sweet content. But where He to be so unhealthy however that imposing. Already the girls anil
harde; he finds it to chante his " We can sometimes feel them if -----•----  IS not ale harshness and vice and the nuns have been forced to look ; young women of Ireland are flocking
onhrtons and to admit he haf been we rt all.y «^k for them ; but it is - More things are wrought I arr,»Kance and hatred and discord, for more favorableaccommodations. to its doors and if the nuns can 
wiomr and it is the more unoleaa- true we ean no more get rid of prayer than this world dreams of, —Catholic Columbian. The acquisition of Kylemore survive the first few years in their
■mi when the correction comes from t^em ourselves than the gas jet .;avs Tennyson. And lie tells us ----- promises to mean much, not only to home a glorious future in the
IStrSSSaÆÆ tKIrSUi S&tSlSSVSjUSi HUSH NUNS GET FINE 816 community but totheBurround- Ireland j. predi^«d for them.

,k
A famous man once asked for the ,’ , . -, , otirselves. result of prayer, not the reason

secret ot his success. He was On the other hand, youth, only i whv great things are Wrought bv
modest, as all great men are, and too often regards age as backward, WHLN THE JUDGE prayer The reason is as Our Lord
replied : "Of course, 1 am still far behind the times, "not up to date, REMEMBERED Himself tells us "If you ask anv-
from the goal 1 am stri ing for and this is usually done consciously, The old farmer died suddenly ; so thing of the Father in My name, it The return of the Irish Benedict
but what success 1 have attained and quite confidently. It is one ot . hi ()n|v «on shall be in-anted unto you” And ■ i - , ! 1,1 , B,enea.'nflirt not come suddenly but bv ner- the commonest errors of youth to w 1H V Juup u iroy, nis only son, snan ue granua unio you. «nu ,np Ladies to their own land, aftersèlrence and makine each dav undervalue experience. One must received the telegram, he could do again: Where two or three are an exile of more than two hundred
count” havfhad ItHt is not jZible to nothing but go to the farm for the gathered together in My name, ypars, is being hailed with great
couni. v j - Kofuruimnri funeral. It was difficult to do even there am I in the midst of them. satisfaction in Dublin esncciallv inSuccess sometimes seems to come judge its value beforehand. , for the iudo-e was the leading ^ r ~ ... saiisiaction in Liu Dim, especially in
suddenly ; but, if we investigate, Moreover, there is the physical lawyer in X- and t vTrv houi wa^ •?ut.hJ,llCS of c'jurs<' are ^am,'lar L"nn<‘mala; where they have 
we usually find that it is a climax side of the thing. Twenty years worth mànv doUars * with the power of prayer To them acquired- the beautiful castle of
rather than the result of one action ago we saw a judge fly into a rage W°AThetat with tent head in the lU^îa^eZent of their tee erec'ted^fiDy vears bv
or effort alone. Days of prepartion, at the careless slamming of a _.rimiv little train which lumbered the vlla[ v( mmt ot their religion, rui, erected nity ytars ago by
of struggle, of seeming failure, but court-room door ; and we remember through the farms he could lot for re!'B'°n without prayer is Mitchell Henry, an American mil-
all of irrowth and the seizing of remarkimr to a man of our own >nroukn • .i inconceivable. Prayer is a lifting honaire, promises to be a centerevery opportunity as it comes, gen- age how hard it was to understand uf^^înd ' ^ * °f H f uP,of ,îh.e h?art and s!’1?1 to God, from which the spirit of the ancient
erally precede it. a man getting so angry over so ip. had never given his father a i\n j religion is a recognition of that educational and artistic traditions

The only way, then, to prepare small a matter. We did not know heartache and thfold man died full <'od and of our dependence on Him. of the Benedictines adapted to
forsuccessistomakeeachdaycount. then that we had nerves, but we and virtues, " a shock of &Dfts Draper an^ct^valte ^e west ,d Ireland thr,,ughout

One day, one hour, one minute, know now ; and should someone fullv line” The nhrase implies prayir as an act ot |n>alty, tne west oi irt land.
is all we have. Unless we make slam a door now when we have our. Xased him. thanksgiving, dependence and peti- The property acquired by the !
use of it, put our best into it, we thinking-cap on, the judge who j wjsh to tell you ” said the tlon to tj0d" order, at the cost of about »2(Kl,000
can never attain our goal.' astonished us twenty years ago doctor gravely, ” that y'our father’s Family prayer is a chief mark extends over 10,000 acres. The

A day is a little life, one would have nothing on us. thoughts were'all of you He was good Catholics, but alas ! it is greater part of it will be sold and
writes. How many possibilities. And so the attitude of old men ill but an hour, but his erv was foi- very much in abeyance nowadays, distributed to the poor people of
how many opportunities, how many toward young men is in part reason- ‘John ! John !'unceasingly !” The lure of the world—the distrac- Connemara. It comprises moun-
lessons, how many blessings, each able and in part unreasonable ; it " If 1 could have teen with him !” ! ti,m of, .‘he “ movies ’’ and the tains, lakes, and streams unrivalled 
day holds for us ! Have you ever jg partly rational and partly senti- aaid the judge. automobile, of the nude theatre, f„r their scenic beauty. In order
counted them at the end ot a day ! mental ; it is in part an assertion of "He was greatly disappointed the lascivious vaudeville and the to acquire the property, the order
Do you begin each da> by looking experience and of settled knowl- that you missed your half-yearly latest in indecent dancing and was obliged to contract an obliga-
forward to the blessings, the oppor- e(jge against the inexperience and visit last spring. Your visits were salacious literature-—is too much tion of almost $l7f>,0U) and in their
tunities, the lessons that may come the theories of youth ; it is partly the events of his life,” said the for the modern family. As Words- first year in their new home will 
It will put new life into you if wisdom . an() partly intolerance of doctor. ' w9rth sa>'s. The world is too faee serious financial difficulties.

do‘ ,, . . , , , , what is fresh and new. And partly “Last spring ? Oh, yes ; I took "?uch ^ith us; late and soon, get- p | to lwo hundred and
Be on the lookout for the bless- if • . of those who have mv fomllu then t.. California ” ting end spending we lay waste our b , o V-ino-s If v„n mnnt them each one n,ls env> , envy oi most woo navi mytamily then to caiirornia. liven” As » ennsemienee Cod is hft>’ years the Irish Benedictinesings. it you count them, eacn one what we can never have again— I urged him to run down and !.lve“,, A a const qutnci. cod is located in the ouaint Flemishas it comes, you will be surprised tl and the world before us see von on vmir return but he ! forgotten. How our old Irish or ‘"caien m int quaint r lenusnwhen night arrives to find how youth, and the world Delore us^ w v,m <m 5,pur return, Hut fit German or F,.ench fathers and town of Ypres, where a small band

much you have to be thankful for, v ^ we wou'd say to y oung men would not go home in the mothers would turn in their graves, <>* nans had originally established a
how many blessings, unluoked for, Youth is a time ot t es pe , .. ^ could they revisit the average Oath- commumtj m At the invita-

to you in the course of even ideals, and of sum ; ‘ ..'V • i remembered that he ddc home of today, especially in Don of James II. they had moved to
the most monotonous dav time of glorious possibilities, a I he judgi umemliereo tnat ne . . . t : , nV would Dublin in His,, but the revolutionthe most monotonous uay. time of overconfidence and van tv had not asked his father to come our citiesaml towns, i ,i y would subsen uent venal laws hadWatch for the lessons. Net a rime oi oveieommenee ™ » x ashamed of his not find the rosary recited in com- an" suosequenc penal laws nan
dav nasses but we mav learn some- to°- Lucky is the young man who down, lid was asnameil oi ms e n before retiring for the compelled them to Hee their nativeuay passes uui we may leani some. cruess at the worth of exper- grandfathers wide collars, and mon v> ail oeiore reuring ior ine and settle airain in Yoresthing, it may be trom a mistake. >an « ,u w 11 o ,1 .,,hl. „„,s a fino musician night, with the father or mother lana ana h< tl1 «gam in i lires,It rnav come in the form of a trial lence, and who is not too ready to Jessie, who was a line musician, , -, p . i , | where the abbey stood for moren may come in me iorm oi a ui mi, se older men merely because scowled when she was asked to sing leaning tne rati rs ana jvvi s, .is in centuriesa disappointment, sometimes a aespise oiut i iiieu mcieiy v. " Pnrtiuniesp Hvmn" everv the sane and sweet old days. And an 1 a nal1 centuriessorrow but, it we seek to obtain they are past their youth and have ti e Portuguese' H r,a ,evehr> assuredly in most homes they would before being battered to ruins by
tiie lesson from each, it removes grown out of their enthusiasms and The ^^temorte^ h.s m)t fin(, the beautiful old Catholic the shells of the contending armies,
half the sting, and we go on so high hopes. father into his house* custom yf grace before and after The Benedictine convent was ther,a, “d *- „hA„°dwKt ss i=™, 7.; “’ttrii,.*,- m™i.; ............................... ssareteWiSS's

It '!.«■ been ^ said : "T« 'î" i SSvS|f!SS?(SS«'1"t“l’l“ Sïï”"a Si t“i*UJnSe w”ï «.X lik^nlid, ™5ver mori «»***» F"‘"'h “d »«*
upset a person for the whole day by with youth. 1 he Casket. own home was luxurious. The deaf than ever it was needed before.
the harsh way in which you may . „id woman who had been his Frayer alone can save the world Following their flight from
call him in the morning, or you psay I father’s servant sat grim and tear- from the abyss of destruction to Ypres, the nuns took refuge for a
give him a beautiful start by the QrjR BOYS AND GIRLS less by the side of the coffin. which it is headed by its gross time in England, and subsequently |
cheeriness ot your greetings. ,___ " Martha was faithful,” whis- follies, sins, wickedness, impurity were given a gift of Merten House

Try to manage some good reading nniv’T T FT MOTHER DOIT pered the doctor, " but she’s deaf, and pagani.4n. As a modern writer in County Wexford. John Redmond
each day. Have some good, up- UUJN 1 l-l-l MUinr-n uv His jj|e was very solitary. The well says, to cure social unrest, to and a Barry O Brien were among
lifting book on your desk or your Daughter, don’t let mother do it ! neighbors were young. He belonged allay class consciousness, to temper their benefactors and the work of
work-table, or in your bedroom, and Do not let her K]ave and toil, | to another generation.” 
read, if only a paiagraph or a page, While you sit a useless idler, He reverently uncovered the
so as to get new tlmught, good, Fearing your soft hands to soil. coffin and then with Martha went 
thought, over which you can ponder . nut and closed the door The iudire
while your hands may be busy over Don’t you see the heavy burdens ‘ wjth his de.l(1
mechanical tasks. Make it a habit f Daily she is wont to bear, Strangely enough liis thought
to read some good, improving, up- ; Bring the lines upon her forehead St stilf,/the col^ i,a‘eness of the
lifting thought every day ot your Sprinkle silver in her hair . room Those hacked wooden chairs
unon\t PTh1srirone of the great- Daughter, don’t let mother do it ! were there when he was a boy. It

mlmC f Growth It is said Do not let her bake and broil ; would have been so easy for him to
that Efihu Burfitt learned twentv- Through the long, bright summer have made the house comfortable-
rnat tsiinu dui ritt icarneu iweiuy hours— to have hung some pictures on the
one languages while he pumped the share with her the heavy toil. wall ! How his father had delighted 
lorge. ’ in his engravings and poured overMake up your mind each day that gee , her eye has lost its brightness, them
you are going to do your work Faded from her cheek the glow, Looking now into the kind old 
better than you have over done it And the step that once was buoyant face_ wjth the white hair lying
before, that you are going to put Now is feeble, tired, and slow. motionless on it, he found some-
more interest into it, that you are • in it wu;„u u hid never
going to do it "heartily, as to the Daughter, don’t lot mother do it ! B time to notice—i sagacity a

’ Lord and not unto men ” You will She has cared for you so long ; ;ature fine and sensitive. He was
then be a workman that needeth Is it right the weak and feeble rhe friend the comrade whom henot be ashamed.” You will find Should be toiling for the strong ? thefnend, thewmrade.jxhoin he
w^rkmlYouSt,vdUW etiov15dn'ing"^ Waking from your listless languor, him with deaf old Martha for his 
and VOU w 11 do t better and ^tter Seek her side to cheer and bless, sole companion, 
an findTt a s emfing stone to vour And your grief will be less bitter There hung upon the wall the 

—The Met 8 y When the suds above her press. photograph of a young man with
goal. î in lauiex. an eager, strong face, looking

WHY THEY CLASH : Daughter, don’t let mother do it . proudly at a chubby boy on his
„ You will never, never know knee. The judge saw the strength

Young men are often puzzled by what were home without a mother, in tke face
the attitude of older men, toward Till that mother lieth low— .. Mv f„th„_ „hml|d have ,)]av„d athem, which seems to them to be , . lather snouia na\e piayea a
one of insufferable contempt. But Low beneath the budding daisies, hlgh part in my life, he thought,
for a just appreciation, several Free from care and earthly pain ; “ There is more promise in his
things must be taken into account. To the home so sad without her face than in mine.”
Young physicians, young lawyers, Never to return again.  jn the desk was a bundle of old
young engineers, young business; ‘e,e<!te ' account books with records of years
men, sometimes think that older TRY TO GIVE A HELPING HAND 0f hard drudgery on the farm ; of
men of the same occupations are "Whv does the gas burn in sucli a working winter and summer and
"down on them: or are intolerentof , ; •>" askpd ||tt)P Mar- often late at night, to pay John s
them merely because they areyoung. : c'" Xwas trying to read in school bills and to send him to Har- 
But there are many things to be | BU Hb^ •• Won’t you see what vard. One patch of ground after
considered. It is true that after a | . , matter, father-see how it another was sold while he waited
man is past fifty he begins to feel 1 • t {orks •?” for practice, to give him clothes
that change is personally significant w’,, thpr„>- njpntv g.as to and luxuries which other ........—for him ; begins to realize that he bJneV-’J papa,P‘‘and it wates to men in town had until
is getting older, is sorry to think o’ut and 'bl.;zp, but there must meagre portion of the farm was
so ; and is therefore the more | j)p dust or something else in the left.
inclined to resent, to resist, change wav that clog the burner.” John Gilroy suddenly closed the
in anything. A man of fifty begins Then father turned off the gas book. "And this is the end!" he 
to look backward ; and as ho casts * ^he burner, and drew a thread said. “ The boy for whom he lived 
longing glances back toward his *ur0U«41 the slit in the tip from and worked won fortune and posi- 
lost youth, he begins to exaggerate | whiehKthp ga . came. tion—and how did he repay him ?”

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN Why Not MakeYour Will?FHAGHANCE —The aroma of

COURAGE
When you’re lonesome and blue and 

sad-like
And things seem to go all awry, 
Don’t loosen your hold on your 

courage
Don’t give up the battle and cry.

It is a business arrangement which we should not 
neglect, and it is a simple matter. If you should accident
ally be killed without making your will, your estate might 
be distributed contrai y to your wishes, 
and litigation is often caused by the failure to make a will.

Your wishes will be faithfully carried out and your heirs properly 
protected if you appoint this Company your Executor,
Solicitor or arrange for an interview with us. Correspondence invited.

SALADAn 1!It wan such a little thing we
men

Endless sorrow

some- sea*
Sen your

betokens the perfection of the leaf. 
Famous for 30 years, Salada never 
varies the excellence of its quality. Capital Trust Corporation

ness
Each one has his smile, and his 

tears
We all have our sorrow, and glad

ness
To darken, and brighten the years.

lO Metcalfe Street
OTTAWA

Temple Building
TORONTO

From the depths of each woe, scale 
the Mount

Of Faith, and of Hope, and of Love,
And your sorrow will change into 

gladness
And be wafted as incense above,
Yes—your sorrow will change into 

gladness
Dark night will be turned into day,
So buckle your armor around you,
Around you for ever and aye.

F itANCKB M. Taylor

MAKE EACH DAY COUNT

new

NEW HOME

sEXILE OF TWO HUNDRED 
YEARS ENDS

J*e
■U> N. C. W. < News Service)
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Correct Installation
You may resolve to have the very best furnace 

money can buy.
You may pay the highest market price for a 

furnace—
And yet fail to satisfactorily heat your home. 
Much depends upon the way in which a furnace 

is installed, as well as on the kind of furnace you 
buy.

For some homes a One-Register (pipeless) fur- 
, nace is suitable.

For others a piped furnace to deliver the heat 
to distant rooms is necessary.

But no matter what size or model of furnace you 
may need to successfully heat your home, or what 
kind of fuel you may burn, there is a Sunshine 
Furnace that will heat your home without fail.

There are two reasons why you are absolutely 
assured of satisfaction in a McClary’s Sunshine 
Furnace (Pipe or One-Register) :—

1. Because the dealer knows and will recommend 
to you the correct model of Sunshine furnace for 
your fuel and plan of house.

2. Because the furnace will be installed on correct 
principles by an expert chosen by McClary’s 
who know that he understands his business. Only 
such dealers can get McClary’s Sunshine Fur
naces to sell.

cume

McClary’s stand back of every Sunshine Furnace and 
guarantee it to do its work, so they see to it that it is 
correctly installed.

It is not enough for McClary’s that the Sunshine 
Furnace is well built, but it must be correctly set up in 
order to radiate and deliver the required amount of heat 
to each room in the house.

Every dealer who sells McClary’s Sunshine Furnace 
is thoroughly, qualified to advise you on your heating 
problem and to instal a McClary’s Sunshine so that it 
will give you the utmost satisfaction.

Write for descriptive booklet to any branch.

Clary’sc
MASS CARDS

ASSORTED - 4 DESIGNS)
"er 100 $1.75, postage 15c. Special Prices in lots of 1000 or More

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver,
St. John, N.B., Hamilton, Calgary,

Saskatoon, Edmonton.
McClary’s—Makers of those "good stoves and

cooking utensils". '
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HOTEL TELLERm 1rs DETROIT, MICH.
4 boviNcs

fAtnoR.y
„ A. McKendrick 
f Manager

L. W Tulle»
President

* ' ^1 11

Information' 
Rack in • 
Lu buy

r Circulars
Free

mSsStkM - iOiilt m 
snSu1 • Sflft'wLdiih•lu■fcA-A»;,At tip* Bequest ofT

fEllc $oly (Sacrifice of ttjc ^Hass toill be flDftcrcb

600 Rooms 
$2.50 up, Single

Agents Sample Rooms $5.00 per Day

HEADQUARTERS IN DETROIT FOR

600 Baths
# $4.50 up, Double

Old Colony Club 
Detroit Automobile Club 

Motion Picture Exhibitor’s Association 
Detroit Transportation Club

Table D’Hote Dinner $1.50 and $1,75 
Business Men’s Lunch 75c.

Cafeteria

(Sfcir ti]c Jfepoee of tl]c jBoul ot

oung 
nit aV

Pricat

Cafe A La Carte Men’s Grille
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